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o OPPIOERII CHARGE S REPORT
In my last annual enort 1 rew a tention io a numler o Dertinent issues
thai are pivotal in avanein re arch at this Instite These include
budgetary oon iraints the need or sta±'C traiLning, the need :or new
qu±prcLení etc0 There i. aoìe hope that soe ol' those rayas overcome this
year Aarge enta aro advance cl o:e the SUC Lake tcìha. Pisherle a
Rosearoh and Doyalosment oet ;c' commerce. iJetail 0± l»n pro3eot
are provided later in the rc-cori.
In the :ZteJ.d, o training Hr. H. iJyaruo.ra has beau registered with the
Faculty of Agriculture, t'. Z, ±o:c an 11. Phil. HOD has oomniiited to
sponsor him, Funds may also be available for Mr. Pyaruwa io visit o-ther
Znstitutions in Europe with research activities in his field, Funds
have also 'noon conriïtted for Hiss P. Chifamba to study at U.S. ou1d
sho register. If air. HIS. Htsambivîa is offered a pJ.aoe for icasiers al;
angor, U.K., NORAL have also promised io looat funds for him,
To overcome budgetary constraints io meet oporational and administration
costs, it is still hoped the Institute auJ. be granted authority to form
a Kapenta fishing t'.ni.i This v/ill arovide full data on. oeraiion costs
and ii the Institute viifl b allonod to retain 'the profit s, i;hc so may
go a long ;-ay in financing Institute costs. A the Insi±tuic provides
information to intending oriera.iore, hacalodge of oo.:aiion costs nih
holp tremendously,
A number of projects as detailed later in the report are being carried
out or are intended. These cover both fimnolor4cal and fisheries
topics. The approach in some cases is systematic - looking ai as many
interactiiig biological or physical variab].es as n.ossible, Where possiblehas
VIhO1O lake siudie are intended. This approach/the advantage that
variables interacting in. th whole system as well as constraints maybe
ido ni if io cl.
In terms of fishorios management, problems are still encountered. The
largest problem cones fn.om bandana fishing camp at the mouth of the
Sanyati River, Thcs go up the gorge at night laying nis right across
-the river, It is estimated that the damage caused to fish recruitment
s ton.neouc, ec only solio oule co 'to rcmo o e y lIae ror
that point. This is actually belna worked out All 'the fishermen in
the 02 SOflO are being moved to hyamhunga camo, This has a central
location tc a1. thc 6 :t'ihiïg cp i 'the arc ani is 20 hrn from
Dandav;e camp, scicmot th accordance with th rocommendations
rc'm i;he ìyirnL :rami Devolopmorv Conio onoo (Juno :L93G)
h ìrj5 j- ö.i'rorified ocraomic ac;:Lvitioc. Hcc each fihng
f amiy has ìçri allocated a plot ihr :cmLn;. As tho usual practice is
that it is only men ±nvolvccl :Ln ti hi the other niemhors ot thç
fairi1y will, ho oocupïocl vìith farininC. This oi.11 not only icre.se
houo hold incomes, it may also rcc.uoo heavy cicpondencc- on f
In oths:c scemi rCSPcOts cvOryl)ody in tii area -aLll have aeceam to
the school the weil eouiped oi:Lnie at IJyamhunga.
Aithouh the resoti;lcmont vias not ini.tia{;od by the Depa'-L-mont (but by
the Ministry of Local (ovcrnmCni, Aural, and Urban Devclopmnt), the
Institute welcomes it it the move will dony tLsh poachers easy access
to the Sanyatt hiver.
In the told of otonsion the success of fishint co-operatives J.
cric ougin,. The two hupenta tishin coo1n1; ive s - Chawara and
Pyanyana arc doing very well, A lot of credit i ow/ed ai course io
the Department o± Co-operatives who have provided relentless help, Th
four gill-not fishine co-operativos are also Aoin well, These are
Gaci-ic-Gache , Nyaodsa, Iothorill and i(ins enrm, In fc.ct the Gacho-
Gacho co-oicrativo v:on the fourth price in the Masonaland west Province
rural business man of the year competition,
It may ho pertinent to point- out that ali fishing co-operatives in
Afrcn have failed, The success of the local fishing co-operativos
could b interesting in this respect.
There have boon a number of stati changes. Mr. O, Nynaleanza has loft
'or Liushandiko Natural Pcsources College. A replacement is needed,
Miss R.Sanyan leas joined the Institute, Mr. N, Soncore has comDlot-ec.
his dinlema traininíç ai the Natural Resources College and lias come bacic
to the Instituto,
Senior stati hc'asinf romaine a proitLom. It Ls a problem of houinp,
short-ago in Koriha, The situation is noi likely to imerovo despite
Z1SA having taken over from CAPOC. In feet ZESA lias aprlied io ih
Kax'ba Town Council for stands to build houses icr own staff. They
arc not likely to build extra houes. Ono officor is actually staying
in a junior houso in ITyamui.;. ih cionsity Work on tho
houGo vi11 co.enco soon. Hoviovar junior staff housin
romains in order.
The rcsoo.rch vassoi Pelican, is still doing weil. It is not clear
what pro,ross has boon made on acquiring the now research vassoi. Monoy
has been allocated to pu:rehase, one r;1oC vohiclo which is greatly needed
hut foreign currency allocation is not in site,
Significant progress has boon made in onsurinr; that this project is
commenced as soon as possible. The project has been grossly dolayc
largely for reasons of protocol,
This is a joint tamhia/Zimbabv,e project sponsored by fORAL and DANIDA
but managed by fORAL. There aro four basic aims. To advanoc fisheries
and limnological research on laize Kariba. To facilitate training for
those participating, in the erojeci. Te transfer the research into
practical apolication in 'seth the commercial and artisanal fisheries.
To ensure co-operation botacen Zambia and Zim'oabv;e. Knowin that the
fish know no boundaries, it is imperative for a joint manae:.3mont strategy.
A co-ordinated approach will Le aciiitated by 'stiateral mcetiñgs at
technical level.
At the first technical si-lateral meeting between 13 and 14 February
1987, a number of important recommendations were made. Research areas
that neod immediate attention are in (i) gear triais, to determine
the right type ei' mesh sizes to be applied for the capture of both
kapenta and gill-not fisheries. As for kaponta, the stuPy should
furthor investigate and concludo on the present hypothesis that the
kapenta that escapes the mesh size but still gets descaled will eventu-
ally dic because ei' such injury. (ii) closed season. In the absence
conclusive data on the breodin:;, life span, and migratory patterns
of kanenta, institution of a cloawi season would be premature. Tho
project should thcrcí'orc undertake studios and recommend on the
problem from the following frontcu
Location of brooding grounds with the view to their protection.
- migratory pattern of kaponta
size at recruitmnoni in the off-shore grounds
- the in-shore stoczs.
NORAD has appointed the eo-orciinator for the project. Lic is Dr. Digby
Lewis, who has worked on Lake Malawi for 12 years and is currently an
FAO consultant, Ho has an apoointment for ono year - the pilot project
phase. His credentials have 'seen accepted by the Zambia government,
and the L:pa'tmcnt of National Parks and fild Life i!anae;emont in
Zimbabwo -ai recommended his acceptance to the Fiinistry of Natural
Resources and Tourism. Once the Ministry accepts him thefl ho would be
coming any time. It is hoped ho would be in Karìba in early March this
year.
The coordinator*s car hcs been ordered. Oe:rtain ociuiprnent will be
ordered as vrell. This wi].]. include a desk IBM compatible computer.
A suitable type with back-up facilities in the country is being looked
up. The computer will also servo for WOX procossin. Sorno outboard
cninos aro being ordered. NOHAD has also agreed to pay subscrìpti.ons
for Institute ournals
Arrangorncnts aro near comolotion to commence construction of the
o-ordinator'5 house. The stand ha boon allocated and ::r?yembwa
Investimonts won the con-tract to supply material for the house. Once
they provide the costing thon it is hoped NORAD viill release the funds.
POST - GRDU:TE DIPLO:J. CC1JSB i :?IiRr BIOLJY UNIVEI
M4Z, TTIWA
The following is an outline of the course in Fisheries Biology I
ttndedbetween september 1986 and June 1987 at the University of Bergen.
This was on the recommendation of the Department of National Parks
and ?i1d Life Management and under the sponsorship of NORAD.
1. BASIC SUBJECTS - these comprised of the general topics in aquatic
ecology such as marine biology, ichthyology, fish biology,
oceanography,limnology and statistics for fisheries biology.
24 GENERAL SUPPI1IMENTARY SUBJECTS which include, topics in Fishing
Technology, Fish Handling and Processing, Fishery Economics,
Wor)Â Fisheries and the organization of Fisheries.
COIALIZED SUBJECTS
T:h Population Dynamics which was the major component of the
course. Models in both single and multispecies systems
delt with.
Stock assessment methods such as - egg' and. larvae surveys
tagging and recapture, catch and effort, acoustic biomass
estimatIons and bottom trawl surveys were the main themes
under this topic.
) Aquaculture, Fishery manaement and Development were also
dealt with.
4. DESERTATION PAlER - based on the data provided by the Institute
o± Fisheries Biology I worked on a paper entit1ed tIThe estimation
of grov:th, mortality and yield perrecruit parameters oí the
bigeye grunt Brach&nterus auritus (Family Pomadaysiã,ae)
from the coast of Senea1 and Mauritania. Work on this paper
was cl on the methods taught under the Population Dynaics
aspects of the course.
Ori the whole I found the course very usoful. It. did, however, lean
heavily on marine ecosystems but this was due to the fact sìnce it
conirnenced re years ago it has always accommodated research officers,
from countries where the fisheries are mainly marine. I was the first
candidate o come from an all freshwater fishery system.
In my opinion, based on my eperience I would encourage other fisheries
research officers either in this country or other developing countries
to attend this course if selected to do so.
OBSERV!T I ( OU
With a landed. tonnn.;;e cf fish of 17 000 (Z babwe cicle only), lake
Kariba hns an in portant fishery, This sas for 1987, the same year the
Zambians landed 9 000 tones. Current cphasis on management oriented.
research takes this into cognisaìlcc. Iwo types of fishery are recognised
the inshore gilinot fishery and tho îjo1aic, sardine fishery.
In this 'direction, I outlined below research areas that aro being carrie.
out or that need to ho.
There is ua;ea need for this both for the inshore and pelagic fisheries.
Stock assecc:meat studies are baseline in monitoring' any fishery arid.
the data are applicable to fish population dyno2nics models which have
been developed to rioniotr the erformance of fisheï'ies.
There aro Balon's data for the inshore fishery but this needs updating.
Stoch assessment of the 7kapsnta will ho taken up in the early part
of lOSS.- as first research priority in the Lake Kariba lisherios
Research and. Development Project initially utilising loaned acoustic
equi cr;nt.
OPULATION_STUDIES
The:c are two imniediate reasons which call for this tyne t y.
The current management of' the kapenta fishery and
Te biological versatility of Limnoihrissa mieden (Kapenta)
Entry into the kapenta fishery is limited and is through licenoing. Each
licence is attached to a specific ecologieal/acbeinistrativo sono of
the lake. Hence for reasons of accessibility fishing areas have moved
from Kariba uplake. Kariba and Chalala basins are oaporiencing hoavr
fishing pressure now. The limiting of licences to a specific basin
facilitates a gauging of the fishery performance in each basin. The
nderìing assumption in this mc.na.'omont approach is that fish move into
heavily fished areas from 7rosorves.
3. 1. ITUTE - ! rp
Pppulaticn studie will in .cate the migration pattern of the fishes.
Dïf: noes in the size nnd behaviour of L. miodon betveon Lahc
Tuyika, Kivu, Kariba and Cahora bassa have been dacumented
particular note - these have necessitated, very different fish
techniques between lakes Tananyika and Kariba. Do these differences ha
any geneti basis?. giace L. rniodon was introduced into Kariba, i n
a different genetic pooulation In Kari'oa itself, are there sub-populat
or different populations yet?
Techniques that could be employed are electrophoresis, PPA marking and
length-fr anarsi
010- OIC ST w:
a broad spectrum study embracing fish processing techniques
biochemistry, distribution and marketing.
Are current processing techniques adequate, and do they maximise fus].
consumption? Other techntques e.g. Chokkor kiins and smoking could be
tried.
The economic efficiency oî the distribution and marketing systems
need to be evaluated, The market potential needs to be evaluated. Over
10 000 people depend d±rectly or indirectly on the Kariba fisheries,
That these people should benefit f'om increased efficiency in the fishery
cannot be questIoned.
This study has been taken up and has in fact been registered. with the
University of Zimbabwe by one of the researchers at the Institute. This
will be carried out in ccnjunotion with demographic studies already
under progress by Professor Murph.ree and his colleagues.
FISHING T0LOGY
To find means and ways of employing cl-ieapor kaponta fishing techniques.
The current techniques are too expensive for the local poor blac,k fishermen4
One of the management ec1miques in the inshore fishery is the
utilisation of 4 gill neshes as the minimum.. The effectiveness of these
have been evaluated for the cichlids and th tiger fish. Bu; is
ineffective for smaller sìzed species e.g.
K.
There is neod to evaluate the use et ir s, lines and bashets for
exploitating this and other sniall size species.
There are 114 000 tonnes (as standing stovk) of a fresh water mussel.
This s obvious high biomass and needs exploitation. But asthese
are of bottom ciweilurs, harvesting techniques c1.evioped for marine
(hard bottom dwellers) are not applicable.
The use of dredges will be hampered by cirovmed trees. There is need
to develop sorno other technthues. Collection through SCUBA diving has
been tried, but this is not cost effective and cannot be deve1oed
commercially.
J TJJ tJRE
This project is not in line with managing the Kariba fishery, but it
is important. This will be experimental to begin with, With main aim of
providing expertise to fish farmers. Kariba is suitable for fish
farming and the Institute should provide the expertise. Sorne of the dish
farmers are without aquacUlture experience and aro experiencing pro:lns
À limnological project in this connection is being conducted. This is
on water cuality in some of the private aquaculture ponds.
'j]: GRAZING-EFF ID
The standing stock of submerged vegetation in Lake Kaiba IS lOO 000
tonnes. How much of this high biomass is utilisod directly by horbvorous
fish.
THE R( ON SUBMERGE! PHYTES IN THE
The project. is bein; conducted in conjuction with a Limnologioni studies
at the University Lake Kariba Research Station. It covers distribution,
operative factors and productivity.
DIES
:!SHORE FISH
fish in closed areas from icr fished areas,
LOGY
The aim of the study v!as to evoluat the factors controlling the.
distribution and structure of submerged aotation and tho
rolo this vegetation nays in the ecology are Karoa,
Vegetation data (biomass and cover values) were ecliectd at roughly i ni
depth intervals, along 18 vertical transects that covered the whole
length of the lake from Liljbij to Kai'iba. Along nith those date.,
environmental variables depth, degree of siope, trananarency arid sediment
type v;ere also recorded. s:?Ocies of submerged. macro
recorded and thoo aro
(Pari) Ma:nus, Val:
L. and Pc o::oton etcndrus L T'vo other species of Potamor:eton, P.
Oharm and Schlecht and P. Schwoinfurhii A, Benn were obser-
but not recoi'oeì i: any quadrats0
TWINSPMT, PCA (Principal Components Analysis) and OCA (Canonical cor
pondence analysis) were used to classify and ordinate the vegetation
data. The vegetation pattern has been v±ewed along two gradients - a
liriinological gradient in the long axis of the lalce, and a vertical
(donth) gradient. Or. the horizontal radient Vallisnera aeii
restricted to the turbid v;otern ond of the lake. The other spe:ies
arcsi how iliciiolius, iTaas cectinata, cerato hlluni demorsuo end
tmoreton octandrus are abundant in the less turbid caso-bern part
of the lake. This has been outlined in Machena & Kautsky (1987).
This stronglydircotod depth gradient is complex; depth, wave activity,
sediment type and light transparency aro all oorc»latod. and it is
difficult to isolate the independent effect of each variab1e Beside,
biological factors e.g. o»etìtive exclusion
mono occupy the
oosiohon ilicifolius Überm,
and Ocr on:niLlum occpy the d..;c: end and
This is dJ: cnted in Machena (lS7).
Prenzyl
me in. On this
Two different methods; the diurnal oxy:en curve technique and the
incremental growth technique have been used. to complement estimations
ow end.
:rosiohon is intorimdiate.
3. 2, TPf ::OLOGY OT TJ-Z SJT1GED J.8ULAfl VEGTÀTION OP LAJ 'I::
O
JO 8/REC/NATIONAI
ommunity metabolism in Lake Kariba The production
of Ln:.r iehon is 275 g rn y and 1ihen all submerged macrophytes are
combini, their production aITOragO is 524 -2 y1 ie annual
community P/R ratio f 1.19 indicates a community operatin(; c1oc to a
steady-state , showing that the energy is stored up in tissues that are
not directly utilised e.g. in grazing. Hovever the high annual
turn-over rn-be of 2,4 and the high sediment respiratIon (28 of
cornmuniby metabolism) shows that the La..nrc
predominantly during docornpositional preces
annual 'owth bub with perennAni populations. Reproduction is lar.oly
by vegetativo fragmentation. This v;ork is documented in iache
(198e).
OFJC IN PROGRES
An attempt is made to remove the ofect of the depth gradient on the
distribu-bion pattern. This is done by sampling vegetation at 1 m depth
(to remove the variation in sediment type and transparency due to
variation in depth) in a small and. protected area (to remove the
variation in wave activity). A sediment core collected from th same
samples is utilized to analyse sedineni levels of tOtal nitrogen, total
phosphorus, potassium, sodium and organic matter. An attempt to explain
the variation in species and biomass distribution of the vegetation
through the variation in the sediment parameters will be made.
REPERENC E
Machena, C. 1987. The zonation of thRregetation of Lake Kariba and it
ecological interpretation. Vegetatio. In press.
aciiona C and lCautsky, N. 1987. A quantitativo diving survey of the
benthic tauna and vegetation of Lake Kariba.
Preshwatc-r Bio1ogy. In press.
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Botany. In submission,
on production is utilized
, La.:arosiphon has an
TI-EN BIOLOGY AND POPULATION DYNAMICS Ol TE Lu1::gi ciIs
OSTRIS (PETEIIS 1852) IN LAKE KANIBA
M.Z. MTSAÍBIWA
To estimate the biomass of Eutrop
b) To examine the breeding aspects such as fecundity nunbor of spcwning
age at fìrst spawning and brooding habitat.
o) To study the population dynamics Of E. de rej :4s with regard..
to survival rates, mortality, growth ratos, and yieldparrecruit.
To study the habitat utilization and proforenec of this species
To design a selectivo harvesting technology in order to commercially
exploit . depressirostris with a view of expanding the fishing
industry.
í) To compare the biomass of E. dercssirostris in both fished and.
unfished. areas.
V! ORK AO C OMPL IS NED
0f the aoo-çe ebjactives i have so far collected enough data to estimate
some of the parameters in objective (o) i.e. mortality rates, growth
rates and yieìdrerrecruit. I will make the estimations from sio
frequency data that I collected over 12 months i.e. January Juno
1986 and July - December 1987. The break in data o1iect1on was Jus
to my absence on a study bave in Norway. Objectives (a) and (f)
will be fulfilled in the general stock assessment exercise to be
carried out on the lake.
I hope to achieve some cl' the aspects of objectives (b) and (cl) after
completing a course in SCUBA diving which commences in January, 1986.
The following observations viere made during data collection:-
E do ressirostris occurs in large number in fished areas than
in unfished. areas, This could be clue to reduced competition with
other species in the fished areas.
The sex ration in. E zosiross is heavily in favour of the
femalos in both the fished and unfished areas.
o) E, dsuressirotris is caught mainly in the 1 ta 2W mesh sizes.
Th±s observation will be useful when esigning the selective
capture methods.
OP lUS
ostris in Lake ibas
Piura vJor: will conttnue with collection o data th beejn
aspects (cundity, a at íii'st spav7nin, number' o spawning) ad on
the designin o capture methods1
IT YA
OBJTC Ti VES
Th0 objectives of the study are;-
To determine the nutritional and microbiological contents od fish.
To evaluate traditional and coi nercial processing methods ior
efficiency and ecetiveneos. These methode are smoking, sun-drying
salting, freesing, brining and icing.
In the light of the above results, design simple improvements to the
pre sent traditional and o ornmerc ial methods.
To evaluate nutrItional contents of the processed oroduct usine the
above methods.
To quantify and minimise losses.
The project has been registered with the University of Zimbabwe f or an
M. Phil.
C OMPLI S HED
As a preliminary to the commencement of the study, the- following
techniques have boon tried and wore successful. These are the techniques
that will be used in the study
The Kjeld.ahl method for protein determination; the acid-hydrolysis
procedure for fat determination and moisture determination were
performed as in Horwitz (1965).
The Anthrone method as in Golterman and Clymo (169) for the
determination of carbohydrates.
Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer was used for mineral
detertrinations as in Goltorman and Clymo (1969).
Ash was determined as residue after igniting in a muffle oven at
55OC. a1t was determined using the Voihards method (Vogel l:s).
Iodine, levels were determined using the ijf method as reported
in Hort'iitz (1965).
vi) Peroxide lev -1 ruined as in Horvritz (1965).
Techniques for microbiological analysis are yet to be tried.
3.4. - n
jata vUl be collected frorí sLocted fishing camps and commercial
operaior on the present proceeing methods and. f inh samples v:ill also be
collected for nutritional and microbioloicnl analyses. Simple
improvements vil1 be incorporated into the present traditional and
comme'cial processing methods, depcndin on the results of the nutritional
and microbioloical analyses. Losses vill o uantified and minirnised.
IkENCES
Golterrnan, H.L,, (Ed). 1969. Methods for Chemical ¡nalysis of ]rash
Viaters. Blackwo].l,
Horiitz, \7, (Ed.) 1965, ilothods of Analysis 12th eìitioñ. Association
o± Official Agricultural Chemists. 7ashington D.C. 20044.
., 1968. A textbook of Quantitativo Inorganic Analysis
including Elementary Instrumental Analysis. 3rd Ed.
Longmaris.
35. Ii ï:ThS.. ¡OLC, lOPULTIoN STRIJOTURE ti LAKE KARIBA ÌtD
P .0 CHIFA!BA
The sarcU.ne, Linothrissa roiodon is the baio of the nelaic fIshery
in Lake Karba which yieldea 24 000 comes n 1985. The biology of
L. mieden is very into stiflg in a number 01' respects. Although it is
endemic to Lah flir1i vas Introduced in Lake Kariba in
1967/68 its behaviour is different between the two lakes. Its avorae
length in L, laníanyika is 13 cm and only 7 cm in L, Kariba. Its
yields in Lake Tananyika are 6 x above alral rates of production.
These differences have also entailed a very different fishing
technique on Kariba. Only huge fishing vessels have been found
tenable and an artiariaJ. fishery has not develonod.
This project intends to answer some of these problems. Are the
differences in the behaviour of this fish rcnotio or are they due to
plasticity? So there will be a cene tie comparison of tuis fish
botwen the two lakes.
In Lake Kariba itself, are there different populations of the





Phis will in a way also indicate whether the fish in tue different
basins are mixing or not. This study has important management
applications. Will fish in loss fished areas farra reerve and
move into depleted areas?
The study is intended for a masters either at Maryland (U.S.A.)
or University of Zimbabwe,
T R1T.L TCr:LIJ.
3 6 OF TH 113h0F: FISN OF LANE KARIPA 00TT OEITIOI AND
Commercial exploitation of the littoral fish started in 1962 (Kenriuir
1978). At the timo, areas comprising the National Parks, rivexs
and estuarios and Safari areai :1:re set aside as reserved zones.
No fishing was allowed in these areas, totalling about 600 km, of
shoreline. Thso areas whore uncleared of bush (Coke 1969). It was
hoped by setting aside these reserved areas conditions enhancing
recruitment would be created cg. cover or shelter, breeding anô.
foraging and that fish from those reserve areas would move into heavily
fished areas.
The effectiveness of these areas has never been evaluated, and hence
the advantages of reserve areas are not that obvious (achena & Mahaye,
1967). This stems from the realisation that a lot of the inshore
species arc territorial, which may inhibit extensivo migrations.
There is no doubt as to the effectiveness of rivers and estuaries
with regard to potamodromous species.
The projet is intended to evaluate the effectiveness of the reserved
areas. Do reserve areas have a higher number of species and biomass
than fished areas? Do fish move into heavily fished areaS?
Information from this project will go a long way in determining the
contribution 0f each protected zone in the total fishery.
Evaluation will he carried out in the following way. Vertical transects
from shore -to 20 ro depth will be placed along the shoreline. These
are intended to capture the variation in the hydrological gradient and
shore types. Protected exposed, gentle, steep, rocky, sandy as well
as shores cleared of trocs and uncleared are djcernecì. The transects
will also cover fished and protected areas. Sampling along transects
will be done by blasting as recommended in Langerman (1984). Species
tipe, total length, weightfecundity and stomach contents are parameters
that will be recorded. These parameters will be correlated with the
environmental variables ctescrìbed dbove. Canonical correspondence
analysis, a multivariate direct gradient analysis technique will be
used.
AJJ.)AN0E. T rT INO i NTAL
R. SANYANGA
The extend of fish migrations will 'ce evaluated through tagging.
At a number of chooe sites fish will be tagged and released.
Commercial and sport fishermen pill be requested to report arc fish
they find.
Information gathered in the project will be valuable in management
decisions. There is so much fishing ressure on the inshore fishery
and clear management options are imperative.
R
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